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Collective Identity and Basketball: An Explanation for the 
Decreasing Number of Mrican-Americans on America's 
Baseball Diamonds 
David C. Ogden, Ph.D. and Michael L. Hilt, Ph.D. 
Department of Communication 
University of Nebraska at Omaha 
A growing body of evidence shows a widening gulf between baseball and ;\f'ri-
can-Amcricans. African-Americms comprise less than three percent of the plav-
ers at the highest competitive levels of youth baseball and three percent of 
NCAA Division I baseball players. African-Americans constitute kss th<ut live 
percent of spectators at some Major League parks and the percentage of Afri-
can-American players in the Major Leagues has reached a ~)0-year low. Basket-
ball has become pre-eminent among sports in African-American culture. Hase-
ball assumed that role at one time, with even small African-American encla\'cs 
sponsoring and supporting teams during the first clecuks of the ~()'~> Century. 
But the cultural shift away from baseball to basketball has been brought about 
partly through the process of collective identity. Collecti\'l' identity invol\'Cs the 
absorption of cultural traits by an individual in the f(mnation of self~identity. 
African-American youth arc more apt to gravitate to basketball rather than base-
ball because of the cultural premium placed on the f(mner and various EKtors 
that f;tcilitate interest in the sport. A survey of literature on race theory and on 
leisure studies shows that four f;tnors tied to collective identity influence /\fri-
can-Amcrican youths' preference for basketball: encouragement by authority 
figures to pursue basketball, basketball's portrayal as a f(Jnn or expression and 
empowcnnent, the abundance or black role models in basketball, and the per-
ception or basketball's influence on social mobility. Future research should ex-
plore other cultural and social Etctors which predispose youth to Ltvor certain 
sports. 
KEYWORDS: Afi·ican-American, baseball, /mskellm/1, wllwtive irlelllily,j{lcili!olon, lei-
sure, mce, .ljHn·t 
Introduction 
A growing hody of evidence shows that Afi·ican-Amcricans arc unclcr-
rcpl·escntcd in the stands and on the fields or baseball padzs. While Af't·ican-
Americans comprise 1~.5 percent of the national U.S. population, only five 
percent of those in the stands at Major League games during the I D~J7 season 
were African-American (Melcher, 1997), and the percentage or blacks on 
Major League playing fields is the lowest since 1968 (Lapchick & Matthews, 
2001). On the surface it appears that basketball is to Black culture what 
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baseball was more than 50 years ago. There may be numerous processes 
bringing about this change. One of these dynamics, however, is a cultural 
shift for Afi·ican-Amcricans in what Appiah (2000) calls "collective identity" 
(p. 61 0). Through collective identity certain aspects of an individual's culture 
become part of that individual's self~imagc and sclf~idcntification. Basketball 
has become a means of expression and freedom in African-American com-
munities, particularly those in the inner city (Boyd, 1997; Early, 2000). Black 
male youngsters arc encouraged by mass media (Kelley, 1997) and authority 
ligures (Harris, 1994) to pursue basketball. Youth baseball coaches and of~ 
ficials report that basketball draws Black youths' attention away from baseball 
(Ogden, 2002). Fifty years ago, however, baseball captured the imagination 
or Black youngsters and their communities. Much in the same way as they 
have used basketball to create cultural space, African-Americans used base-
ball as a means of collective identity and civic pride, despite Blacks' exclusion 
fi·om the highest and most lucrat.ive levels of organized play (Peterson, 1970; 
Ribowsky, 1995). 
This article focuses on some of the reasons for the shift from baseball 
to basketball in African-American culture and among African-American male 
youths. Although the perspectives offered here are not exhaustive of the 
possible reasons for that shift, they can serve as a foundation i(Jr reaching a 
deeper understanding of the change. 
Baseball and African-American Culture 
To gain a sense of the shift in collective identity from baseball to bas-
ketball, one needs to investigate the role of baseball for African-Americans 
during the first half of the 20 1h century and how that role changed during 
the last half of the century. African-Americans embraced the game of base-
ball and f()rrncd their own professional organizations and styles for the game. 
Some Black teams achieved commercial success shortly after the turn of the 
century in major cities, "where the burgeoning Negro populations insured 
a hlithful nucleus of ardent fans" (Peterson, 1970, p. 68). Most of the profits 
from those Black teams, however, went into the pockets of White owners and 
White booking agents. But Black entrepreneurs and baseball veterans, such 
as Frank Leland and Andrew "Rube" Foster, worked to ensure that Black 
baseball teams became black-owned businesses. Foster's goal of allowing Af~ 
rican-Americans to reap the economic benefits of professional baseball was 
realized through his control of the Negro National League. Foster envisioned 
that the league "would not only encourage opportunities f()r black capitalists 
but would also generate jobs for blacks on and off the diamond, as scouts, 
umpires, clerks, and secretaries" (Riess, 1999, p. 200). In 1920, the inaugural 
season of the league, teams in Kansas City and Indianapolis were drawing as 
many as 10,000 to Sunday games (Peterson, 1970). Chicago Leland Giants' 
games drew crowds between 4,000 and 10,000 and the team had its own 
booster club which met weekly (Peterson, 1970). Rader ( 1994) estimates that 
Negro League games drew approximately two million spectators in 1912. In 
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1947, Jackie Robinson's inaugural year in the Major Leagues, the Negro 
Leagues' East-West "all-star" game in Chicago vvas attended by more than 
48,000, "perhaps hoping for a look at some future major-league stars" (Pe-
terson, 1970, p. 201). 
Smaller African-American communities also used baseball teams as an 
expression and extension of identity during the first few decades of the 20'" 
century. The south central Iowa community or Buxton, hair of whose pop-
ulation of 9,000 were African-American, fielclecl an all-Black team called "The 
Wonders." The Wonders played teams throughout the Midwest and became 
an integral part of that Black community's identity. "Baseball allowed for 
freedom and expression" for the Blacks in the community (Beran, 1990, 
p. 91) 0 
Such was the role baseball played in the small hometown of J(mncr 
Major League pitcher James "M udcat" Grant (personal communication, Au-
gust 17, 2001). The 1965 American League Pitcher of the Year, Grant gained 
his first experience in organized baseball with the Lacoochee (Florida) Nine 
Devils. Grant recalled that the m<~jority of Lacoochee's 500 residents, most 
of whom were African-American, attended the Devils' games and also trav-
eled to away games: "We would play towns from as hu· as 100 miles away. But 
every little town had a baseball team. A lot of kids were playing." 
Compared to European immigrants and their children during the early 
part or the 20'll century, African-American youth grew up in a culture which 
supported baseball. "Black youths did not have to become acculturated into 
the American sporting tradition because it was aln:ady a part of their culture" 
(Riess, 1999, p. 201). 
"There was a time, right after Jackie Robinson, when everybody was 
interested in the game of baseball," saicl Grant, "and you had sandlot ball-
clubs everywhere .... I think the Afi·ican-Amcrican community loved the 
game, but somewhere along the line we lost interest in appearing at Major 
League games and Minor League games." 
Gerald Early (2000) speculates that loss of interest coincided with the 
death of the Negro Leagues. The growing number of Negro League players 
migrating to the Major Leagues heralded the end of black professional base-
ball. Former Kansas City Monarchs player /manager Buck O'Neill recalls a 
Monday morning in 1953 when his club sold the rights to Ernie Banks to 
the Chicago Cubs. Cubs manager Whicl Matthews told O'Neill that Negro 
League baseball was " ... just about over .... I want you to come over and 
work for us" (Elkin, 1987, p. 12). O'Neill went to work f(>r the Cubs in 1%5. 
In 1960 the Negro American League sputtered through its last season, 
and the league's demise precipitated the decline of interest in the game by 
African-Americans, according to Farly (2000). The end of the Negro 
Leagues, he said, marked "the end of the ability of blacks to pass down the 
tradition of 'their' game," even if that game was kept separate from the 
white-controlled Major Leagues (p. 41). As Negro League players finished 
their Major League careers and their numbers dwindled, the numbers or 
Black l~ms also began dwindling (Flanagan, 1999). By the !9~)0s, one or every 
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:?0 spectators at Major League parks was black (Leavy, 1995). That figure was 
even lower in 199H at places like Kauf1inan Stadium in Kansas City, according 
to a study by the Kansas City Royals management. The Royals surveyed spec-
tators during four games in .July 199H (with one of the games promoted as 
African-American llcritage Night) and found that ;).:?% of those in the 
stands were African-American (Flanagan, 1999). Saicl San Francisco Giants 
Manager Dusty Baker: "One thing I've noticed [isJ the lack of Lms or color 
in every ballpark" (Associated Press, :?00 I, p. :?5). 
Further evidence of African-Americans' waning interest in baseball is 
f(>und on the playing fields at all level.~ of the game. The percentage of" 
African-Americans on Major League Baseball teams has dropped from an all-
time high or 25 percent in the early 1970's to J;) percent in :?001. At the 
college level, African-Americans comprised less than three percent or the 
baseball players at NCAA Division T schools in 1997 (Lapchick & Matthews, 
:?00 I). In youth leagues, the percentage of Afikan-Arncrican players is even 
lower, at least in the Midwest. A survey of 12H youth "select" teams fi·om nine 
Midwestern states during the summers of :?000 and 200 I showed that less 
than two percent or the more than 1,400 players were Afrie<m-Americatt (Og-
den, in press). In the communities from which the teams drew their players, 
() percent or the youths under the age or IH arc Afi·ican-American (U.S. 
Census Bureau, 2002). 
To wh<tt extent youth select teams serve as the pool or prospective or 
rut urc college and Major League players is not known. Select teams, however, 
supposedly contain the best players of their age group in the cotnmunity and 
provide more playing time than other types of youth ball Learns. Players usu-
ally arc chosen by select teams via open tryouts or arc recruited because of 
previously demonstrated skills; and they get many opportunities to demon-
strate those skills in "select" baseball. The 12H teams surveyed played he-
tween !JO and 150 games each summer. Brian Ernbcry (personal communi-
cation, .July 14, 200 I), who has coached college baseball f(>r almost 20 years 
(the last l!J as head coach at Emporia StaLe University in Kansas), said some 
select teams groon1 players f(n college competition. lie said about one-third 
or his college players were on select teams as youngsters. 
"Most good Division I schools are stockpiled with kids who have grown 
up playing competitive baseball," said Fmbery, who coached a select team 
f(>r I :?-ycar-olds in 200 I. "The kids have traveled a lot and played against the 
best teams in the country, and that's what I try to do with my group of kids." 
But inner city youth baseball leagues don't offer nearly the amount or 
level of competition that select teams enjoy. Teams in inner city leagues, sucl1 
as those sponsored by Boys' and Girls' Clubs and YMCA's, usually play 10 to 
I 5 games per summer and against each other instead or out-of~town com-
peti Lion (Ogden, 200:?). 
Basketball is much more evident in inner city neighborhoods, said 
Omaha YMCA activities director Ivan Chambers (personal commtmication, 
Nov. 19, 200 I). Chambers has managed inner city youth leagues in both 
basket ball and baseball. 
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"Kids come out of the woodwork for basketball," he said. But for base-
ball, "the interest is not there. We can offer it, but we may get three or fom 
kids to participate, and that's not enough for one team, much less a league." 
Basketball may not he the only influence on African-Americans' sagging 
interest in baseball. A survey of coaches and officials around the Midwest 
indicates that there are other considerations. Ogden (2002) interviewed 27 
youth baseball coaches from six states about, among other topics, the under-
representation of minorities on their teams and opposing teams. In addition 
to basketball, the most common reasons for the lack of racial diversity were 
the paucity of baseball facilities in Black neighborhoods, the cost of playing 
select baseball, the lack of parents' interest in the sport and the lack of 
community support. But the cultural process by which basketball has re-
placed baseball as a pre-eminent sport in black culture remains the most 
important point or inquiry in this article. 
Basketball and African-American Culture 
More than two-thirds of the 27 coaches said that African-American youth 
prefer to spend their time on the basketball court rather than on the dia-
mond (Ogden, 2002). Such observations arc backed by literature which dis-
cusses the influence of black culture on the formation of self~idcntity by 
African-American youth. Basketball has become an integral part of that Black 
culture. 
Hartmann (2000) argues that basketball "has become a crucial social 
space for the development of an African-American identity and aesethctic" 
(p. 240). Hartmann describes sport as "contested racial terrain," in which 
the development of racial identities is either nurtured or hindered (229-230). 
Sports serve as an area for social and racial resistance, Hartmann claims, and 
is where African Americans define themselves and their race's relationship 
to society. Sport "is not just a place (or variable) whereby racial interests and 
meanings arc either inhibited or advanced but rather a site where racial 
formations are constantly-and very publicly-struggled on and over" (p. 
241). Pitted against sports' role as a means of racial expression and asser-
tiveness is the reinforcement of racial stereotypes through sports and sport-
related commercial messages' which depict black men as threatening or ag-
gressive (Wonsek, 1992). For the most part, African-Americans consider 
basketball a forum for nurturing cultural identities, interests and meanings 
(Hartmann, 2000). 
Basketball is part of what Appiah (2000) calls the collective identity for 
African Americans. Basketball, like jazz or hip-hop, "belongs to an African-
American, whether she likes it or knows anything about it, because it is cul-
turally marked as black" (p. 612). 
Boyd (1997) also likens basketball to jazz in describing the sport as "a 
cultural space where aesthetics, politics and an overall sense of Blackness 
could be communicated to both marginal and mass audiences" (p. 134). 
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Basketball has become a pillar in the construction of modern black cul-
ture, according to some race theorists. "Basketball, for black males at least, 
not only embodies dreams of success and possible escape from the ghetto, 
hut in a growing number of communities pickup games are played for money 
much like cards or pool" (Kelley, 1997, p. 204). 
Research by Philipp has shown that Afi·ican-Amcricans identify them-
selves with basketball over other sports. In Philipp's study (l998b) of ado-
lescents' perception of peer-approved leisure activities, basketball ranked at 
the top of the list for African-American boys. Hutchison ( 1987) observed 
leisure activities in 13 Chicago parks and found that basketball was the most 
often played sport among Blacks (although the data were not considered 
significant or central to the study). Additionally, Wilson and Sparks ( 1996) 
found that Black adolescents put more cultural stock in African-American 
basketball stars and the apparel they advertised than did White adolescents. 
The researchers said that wearing clothing and apparel endorsed by Black 
icons of basketball gave African-American youth "a sense of cultural power 
and belonging" (p. 421). In such a way, basketball becomes part of collective 
identity, influencing J\hican-Americans' self~pcrception and the ways others 
perceive them. These personal images may perpetuate that collective identity 
and act as continual reinforcements of basketball's status in Black culture 
and the sports' part in the "racial label" for Blacks. Such racial labels, said 
Appiah (2000), mold identity, "the process through which an individual in-
tentionally shapes her projects-including her plans for her own life and her 
conception of the good-by reference to available labels, available identities" 
(p. 608). 
The cultural branding of basketball in and of itself may act as a "Ltcili-
tator" to African-Americans' involvement in the sport. Raymore (2002) de-
lines facilitators as f~tctors that "enable or promote the formation of leisure 
preferences and to encourage or enhance participation" (p. 39). Constraints, 
on the other hand, inhibit or thwart interest and participation in leisure 
activities. Raymore says facilitators (and constraints) can be intrapersonal 
(individual traits and beliefs that result in predisposition to an activity), in-
terpersonal (groups or individuals who encourage participation in an activ-
ity), or structural (institutions or belief systems that promote involvement in 
an activity). When applying Raymore's concepts to literature on race theory 
and mack masculinity, f~tcilitators appear to be acting on all three levels in 
the ways African-Americans internalize basketball and assume it as part of 
their collective identity, and in the ways groups and social systems have la-
beled basketball as a forum and spectacle for the Black athlete. A review of 
such literature shows that f~tcilitators arc operating within and through the 
following htctors: the encouragement and compulsion of Black youths to 
pursue basketball as a sport and leisure activity; the predominance of mack 
role models in basketball; mack youths' use of basketball for seH~expression 
and empowerment; and, Blacks' views of basketball as a vehicle for social 
mobility. Each of these factors will be examined. 
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Fncouragernent and Cornjmlsion of Blach Youths 
African-American males have numerous sources of interpersonal Ltcili-
tators, according to several studies. Parents arc one of them, and mack stud-
ies scholars have underscored the importance of African-American parents 
in the transmission of culture to their children (Collins, El90; Harris, l ~J94; 
Spencer, 1991). A study by Philipp ( 1999) places that importance in the 
context of basketball. In his study of racial acceptance and leisure activities, 
Philipp found that African-American parents, when asked to judge the itn-
portancc of specific leisure activities (or their children, ranked basketball 
third, just behind going to a zoo and visiting a museum. In a study by Harris 
( 1994) not only did African-American parents support their children's par-
ticipation in basketball (more so than White parents), but African-American 
males were more likely than White males to be encouraged by non-(~unily 
members (friends, coaches and teachers) to play. Results of the study indi-
cated that teachers and coaches felt Black youths had greater athletic skills 
than Whites and were better suited for basketball. Solomon ct a!. ( 199b) also 
found that Blacks receive special attention, albeit of a different nature, in 
basketball. Solomon, et a!. studied two NCAA Division I teams and found 
that the coaches tended to give more praise to their European-American 
players, but more instruction to African-Americans. Those coaches were 
asked to identify players who they expected to perform at. the highest level. 
Seven of the eight players selected from both teams were African-American. 
Hall (~00~) claims that such expectancies can be found on a broader 
social level in the form of stereotypes of Black athletes who can "run Ltst.er, 
run longer and jump higher than Whites as a consequence of genes. Hence 
their basketball superiority" (p. 114). Such stereotypes, argues Hall, result 
in blacks' overachievement in basketball, and whites' underachievement. 
"While legitimate science has yet to conclude whether Black athletes possess 
innate physical qualities, the White basketball player performs in a world 
that is apparently already convinced of the stereotype" (p. 115). Such wide-
spread beliefs foster basketball's influence on collective identity and act as 
structural facilitators lc>r African-Americans. 
(W) e expect people of a certain race to behave a certain way not simply because 
they arc conforming to the script for that identity, performing that role, but 
because they have certain antecedent properties that arc consequences of the 
l<tbcl's properly <tpplying to them. (Appiah, :woo, p. tiOD) 
While interpersonal encouragement and social expectations can impact 
self~expectations, there may be less direct ways of channeling blacks on to 
the courts. Limitations on sports htcilit.ies and programs have been cited as 
constraints on the leisure choices of African-American youth, especially those 
in the inner city. Kelley ( 1997) notes that. public support for inner city Lt-
cilities began a rapid decline in the 1970's, and youth have been forced to 
carve out their own play areas from the urban landscape. In some cities much 
of that play area has been devoted to basketball. 
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Baseball diamonds in the urban cores of Omaha, Chicago and other 
Midwestern cities have been neglected and are often not suitable for play 
(Ogden, 2002). One of the more ironic examples is the site of Brooklyn's 
Ebbets Field. Now a high rise apartment complex and occupied mostly by 
minorities, the site's youth softball diamond was transformed into basketball 
courts. Following that trend, many inner city high schools have eliminated 
baseball programs (McKinley, 1999). The result is what Phillips ( 1976) calls 
an "unequal access" to sports facilities and instruction, with inner city youth 
limited in their sports choices, compared to suburban youth, who have more 
and sometimes better facilities available (Ogden, 200 I). "It is my thesis," said 
Phillips ( 1976), "that good black athletes arc concentrated in those sports 
to which blacks in general have access (in terms of coaching, facilities, and 
competition). Good white athletes arc dispersed across more sports because 
they have access to a wider variety of sports" (p. 49). 
Bashetball as lcxjJressirm and VmjHnuerment 
Philipp's work has demonstrated that basketball is a favorite sport 
among male and female black adolescents (l99Hb) and that African-
American parents think basketball is important for their children ( 1999). 
Placing such cultural currency in the sport may relate to the way Blacks use 
basketball to express their collective identity. Cerald Early (2000) views bas-
ketball as a vehicle by which macks in general express their rebellion against 
social and economic oppression. This expression and empowerment may be 
played out in a number or ways, but two examples found in the literature 
arc the racialization of leisure spaces (Philipp, 2000) and the internalization 
of personality style using basketball-based symbols and items (Hoberman, 
1997; Lin nett, 2002; Majors, 1990; Majors & Billson, 1992; Stabile, 2000). 
Mass media have helped to popularize the notion that macks have used 
basketball courts as sanctuaries of resistance and self~deterrnination in an 
otherwise oppressive and hostile inner city. Shoe and clothing companies, 
such as Nike and Reebok, portray Black basketball players in pick-up games 
against a backdrop of chain-link fenced playgrounds and urban decay (Kel-
ley, 1997). Some ads offer menacing portrayals of Black men and use "street 
talk" as a type of verbal brandishing and as an expression of dominion in 
the inner city. For example, a Nike commercial featured an athletic-looking 
African- American man in Nike attire emerging from a subway, with a voice-
over announcing, "Ya gonna get a lesson about intimidation" (Wonsek, 
1992). 
In introducing its new brand, called RBK, Reebok produced commer-
cials to associate the shoe and clothing line with a "hip-hop urban basketball 
scene" that featured Harlem's Ruckers Park street team (Linnett, 2002). 
Street ball as a source or personal expression and empowerment is also glo-
rified by some sportscasters, whose narratives often include stories of African-
American college players whose basketball skills are first noticed on a ghetto 
playground (Kelley, 1997). The accuracy of such depictions remains to be 
verified, but several writers provide evidence of the sense of ownership 
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African-Americans feel toward the game and toward the places where it is 
played. Philipp ( 1999), in his study of 421 families, found that African-
Americans felt that playing basketball was an activity that best "fit" their 
leisure styles and preferences. Boyd ( 1997) said that African-Americans have 
used basketball to "create a space of resistance and free expression that 
announces a relative notion of empowerment, while at the same time ac-
knowledging the racial and class hierarchies that still dominate sports and 
society as a whole" (p. 133). 
Young Rlack males further internalize the cultural role of basketball by 
incorporating basketball-related apparel and paraphernalia into their inter-
personal styles and approaches. Wilson and Sparks' study (1996) of Rlack 
and White adolescents' reactions to Nike basketball shoe TV commercials 
showed that the Black respondents "appeared to feel there was a distinctively 
Black 'style' of dress and demeanor, as well as basketball playing style" (p. 
417). Wearing such apparel was more important to Black than White youths 
in giving them a "sense of cultural power," establishing their position in a 
peer group and reinforcing their masculine identity (p. 421). 
Such apparel become props in what Majors ancl Billson (1992) call "cool 
pose." Cool pose is marked by expressive behaviors, involving choices in 
clothing, language, leisure and even walking style. Such behaviors allow 
young Rlack males to assert their individuality and distinctiveness and achieve 
recognition in the face of social and economic obstacles. Being cool, says 
Majors, means rejecting activities not culturally sanctioned, such as camping 
or going to a museum, and embracing those activities which arc sanctioned. 
Thus, basketball looms large as an indicator of coolness. 
Faced with a lack of resources, l~tcilities, services, goods, inl(mnation andjobs, 
black males who live in poor black communities have taken a previously whitc-
clominatecl activity and constructed it as an arena in which they find accessible 
recreation, entertainment, stimulation, and opportunities for sclf~cxprcssion 
and creativity. (Majors, 1990, p. 112) 
Black Role Models in BasheLball 
Of the major professional sports, basketball has the largest perc en lagc 
of African-American players. Almost RO% of the players in the National Bas-
ketball Association arc Black, compared to about I ;:~c,tr, in Major I .caguc Base-
ball (Lapchick & Matthews, 2001). The kind of media coverage and portray-
als of those basketball players may have as much lo do with in!lucncing 
young Blacks to pursue basketball as docs the quantity of those players. Some 
of the National Basketball Association's most publicized players have become 
embodiments of expression ancl empowerment via their on-court presence 
and commercial endorsement. Michael Jordon's style has been portrayed as 
"quite flamboyant and highly conscious of spectacle," while Charles Barkley's 
style exudes individualism and resistance to authority (Boyd, 1997, p. l ::1:1). 
Allan Iverson has also cashed in on basketball as cultural capitol. l-Ie has 
become one of the foremost pitchmen for Reebok, which uses Iverson's cul-
tural aura as much as the rnan himself. In an ad campaign bunched in 
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summer :!00 I, Iverson didn't even appear in the TV spots, which feature a 
young man aspiring to be Iverson and which only show visual references to 
the NBA star, including a jersey with his name on the hack. "'The gist of 
this spot for the f~m is, sure, you can wear his shoe but can you fill them?' 
said Jason Peterson, creative director at Berlin Cameron [the ad agency han-
(lling the campaign]" (Thomaselli, 20(Jl, p. 8). Iverson is also the ad front-
man for RBK, Rcebok's apparel venture in 2002 (Linnctt, 200:!). 
Athletes and celebrities like Iverson, Boyd ( 1997) suggests, arc cast by 
mass media as the major, if not the only, success stories among African Amer-
ican males, so it is no wonder that "they, by default, become role models for 
black youth" (p. 140). Research has shown the importance of such role mod-
els, particularly for aspiring nlack athletes. In one study more than 70% of 
the 129 Black college athletes surveyed reported having a sports idol during 
their pre-teen years; and all those sports idols named by the survey respon-
dents were Black (Castine & Roberts, 1974). Wilson and Sparks ( 1996) found 
that young African-American males used celebrity Black athletes as "refcr-
CI1Ce points" in defining their own masculinity (p. 415). "Overall, Black re-
spondents appeared to identify with, support and adulate the celebrity ath-
letes, at times seeing the athletes as role models" (p. 4 I 3). 
8asketfmll as rt. Vehicle ji1r Sor·ial Mofn)ity 
Many African-American youth see basketball as the fastest way to a career 
in professional sports, or the "best and shortest trip out" of an undesirable 
socioeconomic situation (Ogden, 2002, p. 330). As previously mentioned, 
coaches, teachers and significant others emphasize basketball's role as a 
means of social status for Black youth. Black youth more so than White youth 
arc encouraged to play the game; and the same study found that Black youth 
are also most likely to see their high school basketball careers as avenues to 
the pros (Harris, 1994). Such views serve as evidence of how sport has be-
come "racialized" to the point where African-Americans sec basketball, 
among other sports, as a means for young people to attain "larger scale 
opportunities and possibilities for social mobilization and change" (Hart-
mann, 2000, p. 244). 
Black youth may not consider other sports as providing those opportu-
nities simply because Blacks may not feel accepted or "welcome" in those 
sports (Philipp, 1999). As Early (2000) notes, Blacks "must often attend 
sporting events surrounded by a sea of beer-swilling whites. This can be a 
little unnerving" (p. 47). According to one study of African-American adults, 
nearly half said they experienced racial discrimination, such as in the form 
of stares or comments, at leisure venues (Philipp, 1998a). But even with 
basketball, opportunities for African-Americans are limited. Although con-
sidered to be the "black sport par excellence" (Hoberman, 1997, p. 6), bas-
ketball as a route of socioeconomic ascension is more myth than reality. 
Hoberman (1997) says black youths, both lower and middle class, are bom-
barded via media with the success stories of Rlack athletes and hear little 
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about achievements of Blacks in such areas as medicine, law and education. 
What Black youths find is that college basketball scholarships arc not easy to 
attain (Majors, 1990). As Edwards (1973) notes, for every African-American 
male "taken from the ghetto by an athletic scholarship, there arc hundreds 
of other lower class youths who have wasted their lives futilely preparing to 
be a sports star" (p. 99). The chances of playing professional ball arc slim-
mer, so encouraging IJlack youngsters to pursue basketball as a way of im-
proving socioeconomic status "is, in reality, a disservice to them because it 
fosters improbable expectations for athletic careers" (Harris, 1994, p. 49). 
Discussion 
Encouragement from authority figures, a large group of role models, 
and the perception among black youth that basketball is an avenue to em-
powerment and social mobility are perpetuating basketball's prominent label 
in black culture and its status in the process of collective identity. nascball 
was the prominent label for African-Americans 50 years ago. The baseball 
talent of the Negro Leagues, described by Chalhcrg (2000), Peterson ( J 970), 
Rhodes and Butler (1975) and others, evidently was recognized by large 
numbers of African-Americans, based on the attendance at Negro I ,eague 
games. It appears that Blacks felt "welcome" at those games and did not 
have to worry about being in the midst of a predominantly White crowd. But 
African-Americans' baseball attendance and participation (at least at the 
highest levels of youth and adult competition) has dropped or is significantly 
lower than the percentage of African Americans in the general population. 
This presents public relations and marketing challenges for baseball or-
ganizations, particularly professional teams. Such challenges cannot he over-
come simply through attempts to diversify the fan and player base and thus 
to diversify marketing approaches. Those attempts will fail if the larger chal-
lenge is not recognizee!, and that challenge is to re-establish baseball on, in 
Hartmann's words (2000), the "racial terrain" of African-Americans. Some 
organizations are attempting to address the issue. A program, called Reviving 
naseball in the Inner Cities (RBI) and supported by Major League Baseball 
and administered by the Boys and Girls' Clubs, provides short summ<-T 
leagues for inner city youth, and some Major League clubs have been in-
volvccl in such efforts. Major League nascball has also opened a baseball 
academy in Los Angeles for inner city youth. Such community relations give 
inner city youngsters greater exposure to the game, and may plant a seed of 
lifelong interest. But that is less likely to happen if there is little parental or 
family interest in baseball and nlacks do not feel ownership in the game or 
welcome in the sport. Considering evidence of the lack of ownership African-
Americans feel in baseball (Ogden, in press), increasing the number of 
African-Americans who watch games via media or live attendance could be 
daunting. According to youth sports oflicials like Ivan Chambers, Black par-
ents arc more likely to steer their youngsters toward basketball, as arc other 
adult ligures in Black youths' lives (Harris, 1994). 
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Beyond the promotional implications lie deeper questions. What is the 
relationship between ethnicity and marginality (socioeconomic status) in ef 
feeLing differences in leisure and sports interests? Part of the answer may lie 
in the dynamics between, what Raymore (2002) might call, the interpersonal 
(significant groups or individuals) and the structural (institutions and dom-
inant belief systems). From the interpersonal standpoint, ethnicity prevails, 
as exemplified by the cultural importance families ancl peer groups place on 
basketball (Philipp, 1998b, 1999; Wilson & Parks, I 996). From the structural 
perspective, marginality becomes prominent in shaping sports interests, as 
evidenced in studies of coaches and authority figures for youth (Harris, 1994; 
Solomon et a!., 1996). Access to facilities may serve as another example of 
marginalization's influence on sports preferences. As Phillips ( 1976) notes, 
such access often dictates sports choices for youth. Phillips' argument is sup-
ported by research showing that Black adolescents in the highest levels of 
competitive baseball arc more apt to play on suburban teams, which arc 
based in areas with higher-income households and better facilities than m 
the inner cities (Ogden, in press). 
The concentration of high-level youth baseball in suburbia relates to 
another important question. What constraints and hteilitators arc operating 
to drive leisure and sport preferences of youth? Additionally, can one factor 
serve as a htcilitator in one sport and as a constraint in another? For example, 
the availability of L:tcilities could be a constraint for Blacks desiring to play 
baseball (since the best of those facilities arc in predominantly White neigh-
borhoods), but a facilitator for playing basketball. The feelings of acceptance 
in various leisure venues could also be both a constraint and facilitator. That 
feeling is a constraint for African-Americans in most cases, as Philipp (1999) 
has pointed out, and especially so in baseball, where more than 95 % of the 
male adolescents who play at the highest levels of competition arc white 
(Ogden, in press). But the feeling of acceptance is also a htcilitator for 
African-Americans' involvement in basketball, since both Blacks and whites 
in Philipp's study perceived basketball as a sport in which African-Americans 
arc welcomed and "fit." 
Peer influence may be another facilitator for blacks and involvement in 
basketball. Hutchison (1987) points out that black and white youths f~tvor 
peer group activities. Black peer groups place considerable stock in basket-
ball (Philipp, 1998) and individuals often use basketball's accoutrements to 
stake their places in such groups (Wilson & Sparks, 1996). Providing oppor-
tunities for such afliliation is one of the keys to tht> enjoyment of sport for 
adolescent males, according to Watson and Collis (1982). A sense of com-
petence in the activity (see also Boyd & Yin, 1996) and the opportunity for 
sclf~exprcssion through that activity may be other keys. "(T) o the degree that 
any leisure activity permits a sense of 'competence and self determination' 
to he attained, it then becomes intrinsically motivating" (Watson & Collis, 
1982, p. 8G). 
To reduce the relationship between basketball and African-Americans 
to an equation of Ltcilitators and constraints may be oversimplification. But 
such an equation docs beg the question about whether basketball as a leisure 
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choice among Blacks is one of scli~selection, one which stems from racial 
discrimination in other sporting venues, or a combination. II' Black youths 
simply don't have an interest in baseball, to what degree is the dwindling 
numbers of Blacks in college and professional baseball a social concern? If 
it is a concern or if there is racial bias in the system through which young 
players work their way up to the higher levels of competition, what measures 
should be taken to ensure equal exposure? How can African-American 
youths be provided the same opportunities to play high caliber baseball, like 
that played on suburban-based youth traveling teams? What arc the roles of 
parents, youth coaches and community support organizations in providing 
such opportunities? 
Future research should focus on Black youths' interest in attaining 
higher levels of competitive play and on their level of interest and knowledge 
in the game. Such research should include other racial groups, especially 
Latino and Asian youths, in identifying sports role models, whether friends 
or family encourage sport participation, f~tvorite "leisure" or pick-up sports, 
amount and type of sports spectatorship, and current involvement in organ-
ized sports leagues, among other points of inquiry. With more Latinos ancl 
A-;ians on major league rosters, results could determine the effect (if any) 
on those youth and how interests of each racial group relate to clifl'erences 
in leisure behavior. In addition, a comparison of those responses of youths 
from low-income households and those rrom higher-income households 
could partially address the marginality perspective. 
Studies on sports interests among adolescents not only have significance 
for leisure scientists and urban planners in anticipating issues and needs, but 
can also be important for professional sports organizations and their related 
broadcast interests. Such research can be used to forecast future players, 
spectators and users of leisure spaces. 
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